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Dear Year 1 parents, 

 

Welcome back to school!  

 

The following is the Stationery Supplies list needed for the academic year 

2023/2024 

 All items should be clearly labelled with the student's name and 

class. 

 Cover all books with transparent cover. 

 The student should bring his / her pencil case every day,including: 

2 pencils, 2 blue pens, 1 black pen, 1 green pen, eraser, ruler (20cm), glue stick and 

sharpener. 

 Each student should have his own tissue, wipes and sanitizer.  

 

 

English: 

 
1. Double lined (28 pages copybook) covered in blue (Dictation). 
2. 2 white envelope files, one for English sheets received in class & the other to be 

kept at home for filing all the received sheets. 
3. 6 recent personal photos with the student's name and date of birth. 
4. 2 packs of 500 tissue. 

5. 1 yellow highlighter + sticky notes 

French: 

 

1. Two lines copybook covered in green. 

2. One red envelope file (name tagged). 

3. White canson sketch. 

4. Coloured canson sketch. 

5. Glitter foam sticker. 

6. A pack of different coloures of play daugh. 

 

Maths: 
 

1. Blue envelope file for sheets (name tagged). 

2. Ruler with shapes 

3. Ruler, Right angle triangle 
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Science: 
1. One blank and lined copybook 60 pages covered in yellow 

2. Highlighter 

3. Colors 

4. Scissors 

5. Yellow file 

I.C.T: 
Clear envelope file (name tagged). 

 

Art: 
 

1. 2 White 1/8 canson sketch 

2. Callisraphy (قلم خطاط). 

3. Flomaster Colours. 

4. Oil pastel colours. 

5. A3 Plastic envelope file (name tagged). 

 

Arabic: 
1- Red envelope file name tagged. 
2- A 28 pages, 9 lines copybook covered with red ( واجب). 
3- A 28 pages, 9 lines copybook covered with red ( إملاء).. 

 

Literature: 
White envelope file (name tagged). 

 

Global Perspectives : 
 

1. 1 envelope file (name tagged) 

2. 28 papers copybook covered with white  

 

 
 

 

 

 


